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From Col. Johnson's letter to Mr. Ingham I extract as
blue springs, July
deab sib—
Yours of the 16th instant was this day received, accompanied by which, it seems, you have prepared for the public, purporting to conto conversations, with the President and myself, relative to an allegat: the public journals that General Jackson had authorized a member to require of Messrs. Berrien, Branch, and yourself, and your famil ciate with Major Baton, and his family under the penalty of bein from office. You refer to two articles in the Globe to justify your a public, previously to receiving my answer, in which it appeared th* nied the above allegation, if it had any allusion to me. Alter the pi this accusation against General Jackson, I received a letter from i timating that I was the member of Congress to whom allusion was requested to know if I had ever made such a communication. In n confined myself to the specific accusation thus publicly made agains dent, and which is attributable to yourself, and most unequivocally General Jackson ever made such a requisition through me, and as p< nied having ever made such a statement to you. On the contrary I i now repeat, I did inform you, in each and every interview that th disclaimed any right or intention to interfere in any manner whate^ regulation of your private or social intercourse.
Thus in a matter in which I was engaged to serve you, and ot in a matter of a delicate and highly confidential nature, and in v ceeded, unexpectedly I found myself presented in the public 301 witness impeaching one of those friends, and ascribing to him which he never made; and placed in that attitude by you, self self defence called upon me to correct that erroneous statement, therefore, agree with you, that I did in any degree change my subject in considering it improper in any of the parties to come public without the opportunity of comparing our different r But if you feel under any obligations of a personal or politics to come before the public previously, you will find me as ready to meet any responsibility or difficulty which such a course m I now come to the material point in controversy—whether Ge through me, required of you to invite Major Eaton and his fan: large parties. This suggestion was made upon my own responsi an anxious desire more effectually to reconcile the then existing But Gen. Jackson never did make such a requisition, in any mj ever, -directly or indirectly, nor did I ever intimate to you that he such a demand. The complaint made by Gen. Jackson against this Cabinet was specific, that he had been informed, and was induced that they were using their influence to have Major Baton and his eluded from all respectable circles, for the purpose of degrading thus drive him. from oflSce; and that the attempt had been made the foreign ministers, and in one case had produced the desired proposed no mode of accommodation or satisfaction, but declared ex if such was the fact he would dismiss them from office. He then

